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There are more than 3,100 drug courts operating in the
United States. But while the courts’ proponents say they
reduce recidivism for people with substance use disorders,
critics say the system abuses due process, often mandates
treatment for people who don’t actually need it – people
without drug dependence – and fails to provide quality care
to many who do.
Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) assessed the availability
and quality of substance use disorder treatment through
drug courts in three states – Florida, New Hampshire, and
New York – and found major obstacles in all three states.
Overall, PHR found that drug courts largely failed at
providing treatment to those who truly needed it, and filled
up limited treatment spaces with court-mandated patients
who didn’t always need the care.
In many cases, court officials with no medical background
mandated inappropriate treatment, or mandated treatment
for people who didn’t need it. In all cases, the functioning
and mandate of the drug courts posed significant human
rights concerns.
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Executive Summary
Richard, a 37-year-old who was sentenced to long-term residential
treatment in New York for marijuana possession, was prescribed
an inappropriate treatment plan by a drug court official with no
medical background; according to his doctor, Richard has no
addiction problem and doesn’t need treatment. A New Hampshire
man who was desperate for drug treatment and rehab was refused
admission to a treatment program because the prosecutor was
determined to punish him with a prison sentence. His lawyer said
the man became suicidal. And a Florida man who had struggled
with heroin addiction for years was forced to detox in jail – a
harrowing experience – because there was no room for him in
Gainesville’s only detox facility. “I want to wait for my spot in
detox,” he begged the judge, unsuccessfully, before being taken
into custody. “I’ve been wanting to get help. I’ve detoxed in jail
before … they don’t care if I die.”
All three men were swept up in U.S. drug courts, specialized
courts within the criminal justice system set up to provide
alternative sentencing options – treatment instead of jail or prison
time – for people charged with criminal behavior linked to drug
possession, sale, or addiction. The first courts were opened in 1989
to ease dockets and jails that were overflowing as a result of strict
federal and state laws passed in the 1980s in an attempt to reduce
drug supply and consumption.
Almost three decades later, there are more than 3,100 drug
courts operating in the United States. But while the courts’
proponents say they reduce recidivism for people with substance
use disorders, critics say the system abuses due process, often
mandates treatment for people who don’t actually need it – people
without drug dependence – and fails to provide quality care to
many who do.
Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) assessed the availability and
quality of substance use disorder treatment through drug courts
in three states – Florida, New Hampshire, and New York, chosen
for the diversity of their drug court and health system approaches
– and found major obstacles to quality evidence-based treatment
for drug court participants in all three states. Overall, PHR found
that drug courts largely failed at providing treatment to those who
truly needed it, and filled up limited treatment spaces with courtmandated patients who didn’t always need the care. In many
cases, court officials with no medical background mandated
inappropriate treatment not rooted in the evidence base, or
mandated treatment for people who didn’t need it. In all cases,
the functioning and mandate of the drug courts posed significant
human rights concerns.

than deviant, drug court participants were often punished for
relapsing, missing therapy appointments, or otherwise failing to
follow court rules.
One key concern motivating this research was whether drug
courts were able to appropriately diagnose and facilitate
treatment for people with substance use disorders who are in
conflict with the law. We found that, in many cases, they were not.
Diagnosis and initial treatment plans for drug court participants
were often developed by people with no medical training or
oversight, at times resulting in mandated treatment that was
directly at odds with medical knowledge and recommendations.
The most egregious example of this was the refusal, delay, or
curbing of medication-assisted treatment (MAT) (also known as
substitution or replacement therapy) to people with opioid use
disorders, despite evidence that treatment for such disorders
in many cases requires long-term – sometimes permanent
– medication. Some drug courts also prevented participants
from accessing or staying on medically prescribed treatment
for anxiety, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and other
chronic health problems. Ironically, the form of MAT that
appeared to have the most support in many of the drug courts
visited – an injectable form of naltrexone, Vivitrol – has the
weakest evidence base of all Food and Drug Administrationapproved treatments for opioid dependence.
Most drug courts visited by PHR operated in communities where
the understanding of addiction treatment, including amongst
treatment providers, varied widely. This, however, cannot justify
a system where non-clinical staff drive treatment decisions.
PHR found that drug court teams at times dismissed legitimate
medical opinion, with potential harm to the patient. Even where
drug court team members were knowledgeable about best
practices for evidence-based treatment and mandated appropriate
treatment, some court participants could not receive the care they
needed because they didn’t have sufficient insurance coverage
and could not afford the treatment otherwise. Participants in
Florida, one of 19 states that did not choose to expand Medicaid,
could not use Medicaid to access treatment. Even in New York,
which did undertake Medicaid expansion, one man said he could
not get methadone treatment for his opioid-addicted wife because
she had the wrong kind of Medicaid coverage, and treatment
center staff spoke to complicated application processes and
uncertainty that was particularly hard to navigate for people
suffering from addiction.

At the most basic level, PHR found that access to quality
treatment was hampered by the inherent tension between a
punitive criminal justice logic and therapeutic concern for
drug court participants as patients. In fact, despite the stated
intention of drug courts to treat people who use drugs as ill rather

Another obstacle was the serious lack of quality treatment options
in the communities served by drug courts. In communities
visited by PHR where evidence-based treatment theoretically was
available, all residential, in-patient, and detox treatment facilities
had waiting lists. For people seeking treatment voluntarily
without a court mandate, waiting lists could be months. As a
result, for many people with problematic drug use, PHR found
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Executive Summary
continued

that drug courts were indeed the most viable route to treatment,
giving at least some people access to care they otherwise would
not be able to obtain. This creates a perverse incentive to commit
a crime in order to access care, something not lost on several drug
court participants.
But this access to care came at the cost of participants waiving
their rights. In general, PHR found that the delivery of essential
health care and treatment through the criminal justice system
raised several human rights concerns, including, specifically,
questions regarding patient confidentiality and autonomy, dual
loyalty, privacy, and the ability of the patient to give meaningful
consent to treatment.
U.S. federal law specifically protects the confidentiality of drug
and alcohol abuse treatment and prevention records, but provides
broad exceptions to this rule. Notably, while treatment providers
usually are covered by federal confidentiality regulations, drug
court team members are exempt. Moreover, all drug court
participants were asked to waive patient-doctor confidentiality as
a condition for drug court participation, and PHR observed patient
information openly discussed in court, even at times without
relevance to the person’s drug use, addiction, or alleged criminal
behavior.
International human rights law protects the right to physical
autonomy, including the right to refuse medical treatment.
This principle is routinely flouted in drug courts. The treatment
provided in drug courts is touted by proponents as voluntary,
because participants are “free” to choose jail or prison over drug
court participation. However, many participants PHR spoke to
felt forced to enter the drug court treatment programs to avoid
lengthy legal proceedings, and, in order to do so, were required
to plead guilty to charges that had never been investigated.
The criminalization of possession of certain drugs for personal
consumption also meant that many people who got caught up in
the criminal justice system – and ended up in drug courts – did
not suffer from substance use disorders or didn’t want treatment.
In some cases – for example, in Florida – the law explicitly allows
for the involuntary commitment and treatment of people by
reference to harm or criminal behavior that hasn’t happened yet.
Human rights concerns are thus particularly relevant for drug
courts, as these courts blur the line between voluntary and
coerced treatment, and compel participants to waive the right
to confidentiality. Furthermore, most drug courts operate with
regulations that subject medical expertise and advice regarding
treatment to prosecutorial oversight and potential veto, raising
questions about a person’s ability to access impartial evidencebased care. Even where courts did not actively violate human
rights protections of their participants, the regulatory set-up
constantly threatened such violations.

Neither Justice nor Treatment

There are also other reasons to be skeptical of the criminal justice
system as deliverer of treatment for the growing part of the U.S.
population that suffers from addiction. Certainly, it is not the
most cost-effective way to facilitate access to care, whether the
costs of punitive sanctions and supervision are borne by drug
court participants or the state. Either way, treatment without jail
and parole would be cheaper. Moreover, improving social services
(case management) and insurance, while combatting stigma
around drug use, would have at least an equally beneficial and
certainly more direct effect on people with serious substance use
disorders.
The criminal justice system’s conflation of drug possession and
personal use with clinical need for care has done nothing to
ensure treatment for those who truly need it. Ultimately, people
with substance use disorders who get treatment through the
criminal justice system are still treated as criminals, and the
symptoms of their illness punished as if the illness itself were a
crime.
Until the criminal justice system delinks possession of drugs for
personal use from criminal behavior such as larceny, theft, and
assault, it will be particularly hard to deliver quality care to the
high-need population that drug courts purport to serve.
An approach more respectful of human rights and medical
ethics demands that the Department of Justice prioritize harm
reduction initiatives over criminal justice approaches to drug use.
Further, Congress should enact legislation that expands access
to voluntary care for people with substance use disorders, and
insurance companies and Medicaid should be required to cover
all evidence-based care for those who need it.

People with substance use
disorders who get treatment
through the criminal justice
system are still treated as
criminals, and the symptoms
of their illness punished as if
the illness itself were a crime.
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Methodology and
Limitations
Three Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) researchers conducted
interviews, both in person and over the phone, with health care
professionals, social workers, judges, lawyers, drug court staff,
and drug court participants, predominantly in three U.S. states:
Florida, New Hampshire, and New York.
These three states were chosen to provide an overview of drug
courts in states with different health care systems, and with
different histories of drug court engagement and funding. Florida
has a mature system of drug courts, with the very first drug court
in the United States established there in 1989, and operates in a
context of limited funding for health care, in particular for people
with substance use disorders. As of April 2017, there were 95 drug
courts in Florida.1 New York, equally, has decades of history with
drug courts, and has recently passed legislation to ensure access
to medication-assisted treatment. There were 141 drug courts
in New York State as of January 2017.2 New Hampshire has the
newest drug court system, yet is one of the states with the highest
overdose rates in the country. As of April 2017, there were seven
drug courts in New Hampshire.3 New York and New Hampshire
opted to expand Medicaid through the Affordable Care Act, thus
theoretically expanding access to voluntary treatment. Florida,
however, has not. We anticipated that these diverse contexts
would give a good overview of barriers to treatment faced in
different parts of the country.
PHR observed proceedings of several drug courts, including
closed meetings of drug court team evaluations of drug court
participants. Researchers also interviewed representatives from
national medical associations, associations of people who use
drugs, U.S. and international addiction experts, researchers,
and others with professional knowledge of drug court history
and functioning, addiction medicine, criminal justice diversion
programs, and substance use disorders. These interviews were
carried out between July 2016 and March 2017.
In total, we conducted approximately 170 interviews, including
41 interviews with drug court participants, and observed court
proceedings directly in 15 drug courts.
Respondents were selected through a convenience sample.
We contacted all registered treatment providers working with
drug court participants in each state for whom information
was available on official websites and listings, and spoke to those
who indicated interest. For Florida and New Hampshire, we
contacted all drug courts. In New York, the statewide drug court
coordinator denied PHR permission to speak directly with drug
court staff, so we instead contacted public defenders, police
chiefs, prosecutors, and others working directly with drug courts.
In all three states, we reached out to harm reduction specialists
and drug court evaluators.

Neither Justice nor Treatment

The research methodology was designed to surface research
questions and concerns that merit further investigation. Given
the diversity of drug courts and contexts, the results may not
be generalizable or representative of all drug courts. In New
Hampshire and Florida, the statewide drug court coordinators
encouraged full participation in the study by drug court teams,
leading to a higher participation rate than in New York, where we
were not permitted to interview drug court staff. Likewise, New
Hampshire and Florida authorities shared data and information
with PHR, whereas New York authorities did not respond to several
requests for data beyond an initial acknowledgement that the
request had been received.
For all interviews, PHR researchers obtained informed oral consent
following a detailed explanation of PHR, the purpose of the
investigation, and the potential benefits and risks of participation.
Interviews were conducted using semi-structured interview
instruments developed by PHR medical and legal experts and
approved by PHR’s Ethics Review Board (ERB), a body established in
1996 to ensure the protection of individual witnesses interviewed
during the course of investigations and research. PHR’s ERB
regulations are based on Title 45 CRF part 46 provisions, which are
used by academic Institutional Review Boards.
In addition, PHR researchers reviewed existing research on drug
courts, access to treatment for substance use disorders inside and
outside the criminal justice system, and peer-reviewed research
on treatment for substance use disorders. We reviewed drug court
regulations, state evaluations, handbooks, and manuals shared by
the drug court coordinators from New Hampshire and Florida, and
those materials available to the public online in all three states.
This report is about the availability and quality of substance use
disorder treatment through drug courts. Some participants PHR
studied were diverted into drug courts because of alleged illegal
use of legal substances (e.g. driving under the influence of alcohol,
or misuse of prescription drugs). Others were alleged to have
committed crimes thought to be related to the possession, sale,
purchase, or use of substances that are considered “illicit” (e.g.
stealing to fund a drug habit). For the purposes of this report, our
concern is whether drug courts were able to appropriately diagnose
and facilitate treatment for substance use disorders, whatever the
substance. While the delivery of health care through the criminal
justice system raises human rights concerns, the overall adverse
human rights consequences of the criminalization of personal
substance use have been covered elsewhere and are not addressed
in this report.4
The names of all drug court participants have been changed in the
interest of their privacy. Where requested, the names of treatment
providers and other drug court actors have been withheld. PHR is
deeply grateful to the many individuals who took the time to share
their expertise, concerns, and deliberations with us.
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Background
Drug Policy in the United States

History of U.S. Drug Courts

Since the 1980s, U.S. drug policy has sought to reduce drug
supply and consumption primarily through law enforcement,5
resulting in strict and strictly enforced criminal laws punishing
the possession of even small amounts of illegal drugs. An
overview of the criminal law provisions covering personal drug
possession published in October 2016 noted that “all US states
and the federal government criminalize possession of illicit
drugs for personal use” and that “in 42 states, possession of small
amounts of most illicit drugs other than marijuana is either
always or sometimes a felony offense.”6

Drug courts (sometimes called treatment courts) are specialized
courts within the criminal justice system, set up to provide an
alternative to incarceration for people arrested for offenses where
problematic drug use is considered an underlying cause of the
crime. The first drug court was established in Miami, Florida in
1989 in an effort to reduce overflowing dockets and jails.13

The narrative in support of criminalizing personal drug use
assumes that abstinence from illegal drugs is imperative for
the health of the individual and for society as a whole.7 Law
enforcement strategies in the United States have integrated this
assumption, most notably with the rise of theories like “broken
windows policing,” which have led to policing practices that
target low-level crimes deemed to be “anti-social,” including
drug possession for personal use, especially marijuana.8
The push for abstinence has not been particularly successful.
Studies show that “abstinence” as a policy option requires a
substantial investment in treatment and social services to effect
a reduction in drug use.9 From a public health perspective, some
people cannot or will not choose to stop using drugs, and forcing
them to do so may put them at risk of more harm, including
overdose if they resume using after detoxing. Moreover, many
addiction specialists note that the majority of people who use
drugs do not develop a drug dependency or addiction.10
Over the past five to 10 years, some jurisdictions – including the
federal government – have started to invest in harm-reduction
interventions,11 which are not focused on reducing drug use
but rather on reducing the harm of problematic drug use on
individuals and society.12 In addition, some jurisdictions have
increasingly invested in treatment through court-supervised
treatment options, thereby blurring the lines between law
enforcement and treatment and giving rise to the proliferation
of drug courts.

Neither Justice nor Treatment

Most drug court programs loosely resemble community-based
probation programs but include intensive court supervision
(usually presided over by a judge), drug testing, and a mandated
“treatment” program. Under the drug court model, judges
and other court personnel monitor a participant’s treatment
and program compliance, and judges can impose immediate
sanctions if participants fail to comply with the program’s
requirements.14
There are several types of specialized drug courts, including adult,
juvenile, family dependency, felony, misdemeanor, and pre-plea
or post-plea. In many cases, participants must plead guilty to the
crime they are charged with in order to be diverted to the drug
court, with the understanding that charges will be reduced or
dismissed if they successfully complete all conditions of the court
program. As of mid-2015, there were 3,133 drug courts operating in
the United States, the majority of which target adults.15
Drug courts vary substantially across a number of areas:
eligibility criteria, target population, treatment options, sanctions
and incentives schedule, success criteria, and funding. However,
most share the stated dual objective of reducing incarceration and
facilitating access to treatment for people whose drug use is an
underlying cause of criminal behavior. The National Association
of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP), a not-for-profit organization
that has advocated for the drug court model since 1994, adds an
implied financial objective in its evaluation of why it believes the
drug court model works: “By keeping drug-addicted offenders
out of jail and in treatment Drug Courts have been proven to
reduce drug abuse and crime while saving money.”16 Many
courts insist that people who have been arrested for drug-related
offenses stop using drugs – including legal drugs such as alcohol
and prescribed medication – as a condition for the removal of
court supervision and probation.17 In fact, the NADCP highlights
ensuring abstinence as one of 10 key components of the U.S. drug
court model.18
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Background
continued

In 2015, the NADCP introduced national standards for best
practices in drug courts for the first time. The organization
acknowledged that its initial focus had been to grow the model
even before it had been deemed successful. In an article published
in the Pacific Standard Magazine, then NADCP Director of
Standards (now Chief Operating Officer) Terrence Walton was
cited as saying: “The aim of the first couple [of] decades of drug
courts was to spread drug courts. We said, ‘We want a drug court
in reach of every individual in need.’ Well, now that we have
almost 3,000 drug courts across the country and in every single
state, we want a drug court that works in reach of everyone in
need.”19
Now, the drug court model has been one of the most heavilystudied justice mechanisms in the United States.20 Most
evaluations have found that drug courts are more cost-effective
than conventional incarceration but have not looked at a
comparison with community-based probation or indeed at the
cost associated with quality evidence-based treatment.21 Further,
most studies deal with the question of how well drug courts are
implemented based on the evolution of best practices by the
NADCP. There is little data on the quality of treatment provided,
or on drug courts’ effect on participants’ long-term recovery from
problematic drug use, or social relationships, employment, and
general health.22 No drug court evaluation has compared the
courts to public health and harm-reduction approaches.

The Opioid Crisis: An Impetus for Change
The United States has experienced a rise in opioid use and
overdose deaths since the mid-2000s,23 which prompted Congress
to pass the Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act (Public
Law No. 114-198) in 2016.24 The law provided for expanded access
to naloxone (used to prevent opioid overdose),25 encouraged
awareness-raising around the misuse of opioid-based pain
medication, and directed the Department of Justice to fund
state and local initiatives that expand treatment alternatives to
incarceration and support collaboration between criminal justice
and treatment providers, including drug courts.26 The law also
directed the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy
to expand grants to allow states and local governments to address
a spike in opioid and methamphetamine usage and overdose.27
This office has been targeted for elimination by the Trump
administration.28
Some states were prompted by the rise in overdose deaths to
change their approach to drug use, including through increased
funding for drug courts,29 and – less frequently – pre-booking
or pre-arrest diversion initiatives such as the Law Enforcement
Assisted Diversion programs in King County, Washington; Santa
Fe, New Mexico; and Albany, New York;30 and the “angel” program
in Gloucester, Massachusetts.31 At the same time, many states and
counties remain resistant to diversion and alternative sentencing
programs, fearing that public safety may be compromised.
This is the climate in which drug courts are being promoted as
fulfilling both the public safety objective of the criminal justice
system and the urgent need for treatment highlighted by the
increase in opioid use and overdoses.
In this report, we evaluate the treatment element of that equation.

“Now that we have almost
3,000 drug courts across
the country and in every
single state, we want a drug
court that works in reach
of everyone in need.”
A police officer holds a bag of confiscated heroin in Gloucester,
MA, in 2016, where the so-called “Angel Program” diverts people
with problematic drug use away from the criminal justice system
without arrest or threat of prison.
Photo: John Moore/Getty Images
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Terrence Walton, Chief Operating Officer,
National Association of
Drug Court Professionals
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Research Findings
Participants in the drug courts visited by Physicians for Human
Rights (PHR) faced multiple barriers to accessing quality,
evidence-based diagnosis and care. Barriers varied considerably
between states, and even between counties, and ranged from
appropriate diagnosis and care being completely unavailable,
to care being insufficient, financially inaccessible, inadequately
supported by evidence, or uncovered by insurance, including, at
times, Medicaid. Some of the interventions that have proven most
effective in setting people with substance use disorders on the
road to recovery – such as adequate case management, support
for stable housing, and steady employment, as well as medicationassisted treatment (MAT) where appropriate – were either not
available at all, or were not available in sufficient quantity. The
very population meant to benefit from the treatment provided
through the drug courts – people with a high level of addiction at
escalated risk of re-offending – face additional barriers in even
participating in these courts in some jurisdictions because of
funding constraints as well as prosecutorial wariness of allowing
“high-risk, high-need” individuals to participate in treatment.32
PHR’s research also documented a number of systemic issues that
directly undermined the effectiveness of drug courts as currently
set up. A central drug court premise – people who commit crimes
to sustain problematic drug use should be treated as sick, not
criminal – did not always permeate the court proceedings. In
one assessment of drug courts, a key conclusion was that “the
particular treatment methodology used in drug courts [did]
not attempt to separate punishment from treatment but rather
conflate[d] the two,” and that courts would not be effective until
this tension was resolved.33

Barriers to High Quality Evidence-Based
Diagnosis and Care
The treatment offered in drug courts has taken various shapes
over time and across jurisdictions. In the courts visited and
observed by PHR, it did not always include access to medicallyassisted treatment, psychosocial therapy or counseling, or a
level of treatment appropriate to the severity of the addiction
manifested in each drug court participant – all approaches known
to be effective.
This discrepancy between evidence-based treatment for
substance use disorders and the treatment provided to drug
court participants had various roots: inadequate or unfunded
treatment options (also outside of the courts); inappropriate plans
mandated by courts without reference to medical science and
evidence; inappropriate surveillance or probation responsibilities
for treatment providers; lack of ancillary services like housing
and employment; deficient insurance coverage; and treatment
centers providing treatment without reference to evidencebased practices. People who use drugs who are considered
high-need and high-risk – ostensibly the population drug courts
are primarily set up to serve – encounter particular problems in
accessing appropriate treatment through drug courts, facing both
regulatory and financial obstacles. Each of these elements are
explored below.

In PHR’s research, drug court participants who tested positive
for the use of drugs were generally either kept from advancing
to the next phase of the program – extending their time under
strict court supervision sometimes to longer than they would
have served in jail for the crime they were charged with – or
punished with jail time, essay writing, or additional court time
or supervision. This converted relapse to drug use into a moral
failure subject to criminal sanctions, as opposed to a common
part of the recovery process, as defined by the American Society
of Addiction Medicine (ASAM).34 We also documented lack of
appropriate support for housing, education, job search, and other
essential case management, which, in drug court evaluations, has
been shown to be critical to long-term recovery.
In many of the situations documented by PHR, the drug court
participants’ rights to privacy, physical integrity, and health were
at risk. Where treatment compliance was enforced by threat of
severe punitive action, or coerced by law, both medical ethics and
human rights protections were directly violated.

Neither Justice nor Treatment

This woman, showing her kit of clean needles, mixing cap, and
tourniquet, says she has tried to get treatment for her heroin
addiction, but was unable to secure a bed in a treatment facility
or to meet the drug test requirements of the treatment provider.
Homeless, she lives under a bridge in Philadelphia, which is in the
midst of an opioid epidemic.
Photo: Dominick Reuter/AFP/Getty Images
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Research Findings
continued

What is Evidence-Based
Treatment?

Availability and Funding of
Treatment Options

The underlying premise for drug courts
is that they provide treatment for people
whose substance use and criminal behavior
are caused by a chronic brain disease:
substance use disorder.35 Substance use
disorder was included in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders
(DSM-5), the manual published by the
American Psychiatric Association which
classifies currently acknowledged mental
disorders and their components, with a
list of 11 criteria used to determine the
existence and severity of the disorder.36

A first and underlying obstacle to quality care for drug court
participants was the paucity of quality care options in the
communities served by the courts. Most interviewees pointed
to a significant treatment gap, especially for low-income people
with substance use disorders. All residential, inpatient, and detox
treatment facilities in communities visited by PHR had waiting
lists. In fact, for people seeking treatment voluntarily without
a court mandate, waiting lists could be months. Outpatient
services, if available, often had shorter waiting lists, but provided
a lower level of care. The net result was a dearth of available care
option for people with substance use disorders who wanted
treatment.

There is general clinical and scientific
consensus regarding the continuum of
care that is most appropriate to treat
addiction,37 including the notion that
the evidence base is stronger for the
treatment of opioids than for marijuana,
methamphetamine, cocaine, and other
stimulants. For opioid disorders, specifically,
the Food and Drug Administration has
approved three medications to be used in
combination with psychosocial treatment,
namely methadone, buprenorphine, and
naltrexone (oral and injectable).38 Vivitrol,
an extended-release injectable form of
naltrexone, is a newer form of medicationassisted treatment, which has gained
popularity in some drug courts without
the same evidence base as methadone
and buprenorphine. The World Health
Organization notes in its List of Essential
Medicines that both methadone and
buprenorphine “should only be used within
an established support programme.”39

Neither Justice nor Treatment

This fact is echoed in available data. In 2013, 2014, and 2015, the
federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration
referred to a treatment and service gap in its annual
announcement of discretionary grants. In New Hampshire,
specifically, a 2014 assessment found that all treatment providers
in the state, including methadone clinics, operated with waiting
lists.40 The assessment surveyed all treatment providers in the
state and also found a universal desire to expand capacity, but a
wariness to do so without assurance of adequate funding, either
through adequate insurance reimbursements or increased
funding from the state.41
Many interviewees cited particular difficulties in accessing MAT,
especially methadone. In New Hampshire, there were just eight
methadone clinics operating in the state, all of them located in the
southern half of the state.42 According to public information, there
were 36 methadone clinics in Florida, but several counties where
drug courts were operating lacked methadone clinics.43 In New
York, methadone treatment was particularly scarce upstate, with
one journalistic assessment noting in 2016 that in Syracuse, for
example, it was easier to access heroin than treatment.44

In New York, methadone
treatment was particularly
scarce upstate, with one
journalistic assessment
noting in 2016 that in
Syracuse, for example, it
was easier to access heroin
than treatment.
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Research Findings
continued

In efforts to meet the increasing need for substance abuse
treatment for opioid users, in 2016 the Department of Health
and Human Services raised the number of patients that licensed
buprenorphine providers were able to treat at one time from 100
patients to 275.45 Dr. Laura Martin, in Syracuse, said the rule had
eased long waiting lists for people seeking buprenorphine, but
because of onerous licensing procedures and stigma, doctors in
upstate New York were wary about becoming licensed to prescribe
buprenorphine and treat people with substance use disorders.
“The truth is many providers have misperceptions about the type
of people who need treatment for addiction. If you’re a regular
family doctor, you fear homeless people sleeping in your waiting
room, or drug deals happening in your office. In reality, it’s not
like that. I would like to see other doctors understand that a little
more,” Dr. Martin said.46
Access to legally prescribed buprenorphine has remained low
over the past 10 years in the three states covered in this report,
as measured by the percentage of the population that certified
prescribers of buprenorphine are able to cover.47 In Florida and
New York, certified prescribers could reach less than 0.1 percent of
the population in 2015. Only in New Hampshire did the number
of certified prescribers grow, doubling their reach to 0.3 percent of
the population in 2016 from 0.16 percent in 2015.
The dearth of certified providers meant that not all providers
had time to supplement the prescription of buprenorphine or
methadone with counseling, as recommended by the World
Health Organization (WHO). In fact, PHR found that some
providers ostensibly delivering MAT wrote prescriptions but had
very little other time for the patients at all. Alex Casale, state drug
court coordinator in New Hampshire, noted: “Many [clinics] are
private and still don’t provide counseling. There is … a Suboxone48
clinic, they don’t take insurance, and they don’t give therapy. They
charge 70 dollars a week, and give someone drugs. That is not
MAT: that is just giving someone drugs.”49

refused care on the basis of how many “failures” (i.e. relapses) the
patient had during various levels of care: outpatient, inpatient,
and residential. “First they didn’t take her because she didn’t have
enough failure in outpatient, then because she didn’t have enough
failures in inpatient, then there was a million people ahead of
her, then Medicaid wasn’t the right kind and didn’t cover.”50
Health providers PHR spoke to confirmed that patients usually
would have to “fail” less intensive care options before higher
levels of care were authorized, even if the health care providers
recommended the more intensive option.
Generally, interviewees in New York and New Hampshire pointed
to Medicaid expansion as helping to defray the costs of care for
some drug court participants. In Florida, it was another story.
Florida was one of 19 states that chose not to expand Medicaid
through the Affordable Care Act (ACA), so most drug court
participants were not eligible for Medicaid and few had private
insurance. As a result, treatment provided through drug courts in
Florida was either funded by the counties, or relied on state funds
through the Department of Children and Families.
MAT, in particular, was prohibitively costly unless covered by
insurance. For example, Vivitrol, an injectable form of naltrexone,
cost up to $1,000 for a monthly shot.51 In 2014, the Florida state
legislature dedicated $1 million of additional funding every year
to provide Vivitrol to treat alcohol and opioid-addicted people
under criminal justice supervision, either through drug courts
or probation. However, David Adan, the clinical supervisor at
Banyan Health Systems in Miami, Florida, which provides care
for court-mandated clients in Miami-Dade County, said the funds
allocated to his clinic were enough for just six clients, and that his
funding would run out in May 2017.52

Drug court participants, team members, and treatment providers
all highlighted lack of funding for treatment of substance
use disorders as a massive hurdle to much-needed care both
inside and outside drug courts. Several drug court participants
told PHR they had sought care outside of the criminal justice
system, but had been unable to pay the cost. Richard, a 37-yearold drug court participant in upstate New York, told PHR of his
unsuccessful efforts to secure methadone treatment for his
wife, who had become addicted to prescription opioids after a
shoulder operation. He described a typical sequence of being

Court-mandated tests were also costly to drug court participants.
Shayanne, a 23-year-old drug court participant in New Hampshire
whose partner was also in court-mandated treatment, told PHR:
“I have private insurance, but my partner has Medicaid, which
covers 100 percent of the drug tests and screenings. I have a
copayment for mine since I have private insurance. I just got a bill
for $108 for each test.”53 Jim, a 32-year-old man in court-mandated
residential treatment in New York, told PHR the payment
demands could be onerous and unpredictable: “A lot of people
have problems when it comes to testing day, we have to pay for it,
$40-$120. Some days it goes to your treatment facility, then your
insurance covers it. But sometimes they want you to go to the
county.... They tell you to keep a money order on you in case your
number comes up [i.e. you are randomly selected for testing].”54
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Failure to Adhere to
Evidence-Based Treatment
In some drug courts PHR visited, the same treatment plan was
mandated for most participants, regardless of the severity of their
addiction level, while in others, non-medical staff recommended
treatment plans later deemed unhelpful by the medical providers
asked to implement them. Richard, a 37-year-old man in courtmandated long-term residential treatment in New York for
marijuana possession, told PHR his court-mandated treatment
plan was dismissed as inappropriate by his doctor. Richard said:
“It was just the drug court coordinator [who diagnosed me] who
has no degree or anything, and then when I came to see the actual
doctor [at the treatment center] who is a professional, he says,
you have no [addiction] problem.”55 The medical director at the
treatment facility Richard was assigned to by the court confirmed
to PHR that the treatment plan drawn up for Richard by the drug
court was inappropriate.56

New York City, said that she and colleagues at times suggested
treatment options for expediency rather than therapeutic
reasons: “Did we consult a medical professional? No. It’s more of
a legal determination. Really, what we are looking for is anything
that can help [the client’s] legal objectives…. No one is really
making a determination [about treatment] that’s medical.”57

“Did we consult a medical
professional? No. It’s more of a
legal determination. Really, what
we are looking for is anything
that can help [the client’s] legal
objectives…. No one is really
making a determination [about
treatment] that’s medical.”

In fact, as drug courts are part of the criminal justice system,
treatment plans were negotiable issues between defense lawyers
and prosecutors. Emma Ketteringham, a defense attorney in

Emma Ketteringham,
New York City defense attorney

Detoxing in Jail
Where drug court participants are
required to detoxify before they can enter
treatment, many were forced to go through
withdrawal in jail and without medical
supervision. The Office of Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse Services in New York
sets out clear guidelines for detoxification,
including mandatory medical supervision,
to avoid health complications or even
death.58
Joshua, a white male in his early 30s, had
been using heroin for about seven years
before being arrested in Gainesville, Florida.
One of the case managers at the Alachua
County drug court, who are tasked with
making treatment recommendations,
assessed Joshua to be a high-need
participant and recommended him for
long-term residential treatment.
With only one detox facility in Gainesville,
and a waiting list of several weeks for
Metamorphosis, the residential treatment
center, the drug court team decided to
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keep Joshua in custody while he waited for
a bed – for his own safety, they said.
Joshua stood before the presiding drug
court judge, ready to plead guilty in order
to access the drug court’s program. But
when he heard he would have to detox in
jail – which can be a grueling process – he
began to beg, “I really don’t want to detox
in jail, please … I want to wait for my spot
in detox and then go into Meta[morphosis].
I’ve been wanting to get help. I’ve detoxed
in jail before … they don’t care if I die.”
Judge Walter M. Green cut him off, saying,
“You need to make a decision right now
.... If you’re thinking you want to go home
and use one more time … I can tell you the
consequences of not going into treatment
today, right now … [You will overdose] …
you’re lucky to be alive, given your IV use.”
Facing prosecution for heroin possession, a
felony, and grand theft, Joshua chose to be
taken into custody and detox in jail.

In Hillsborough County, New Hampshire,
23 year-old Shayanne was poised to
graduate from drug court after more than a
year in the program. “My son’s first birthday
is the day before I graduate, so it will be a
great time,” she said. Her son, she said, is
the reason she decided to cooperate with
drug court treatment and quit heroin, a
drug she had been addicted to since she
was 17 years old.
Pregnant at the time of her arrest, Shayanne
knew the Department of Children and
Families could take her baby away as soon
as he was born if she didn’t stop using
drugs. She detoxed in jail, a harrowing
experience. “I detoxed without methadone
because I didn’t want my son to have to
detox when he was born. I chose not to
take methadone, but the jail staff gave me
no help either.... One time, I was bleeding
in my cell, and I was afraid I was having a
miscarriage. All they told me to do was put
my jumpsuit in a biohazard bag so they
could weigh how much blood I had lost.”
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Drug courts came up particularly short when it came to
participants who use marijuana, in part because there are no
known effective, evidence-based treatments for marijuana
dependence.59 In New York, many individuals landed in drug
court programs because of marijuana possession charges, and
even more were kept from graduating from drug courts because of
marijuana use. A substantial number of these participants did not
present indications of marijuana dependence. In fact, several New
York-based treatment providers told PHR they were frustrated
that people in court-mandated “treatment” for marijuana use
took up seats in programs they could not benefit from, while
people with opioid dependence were “literally dying” because they
couldn’t access treatment.60

Despite buprenorphine’s proven record in curbing opioid
cravings, PHR found that some drug courts refused to include
medication-assisted treatment, including buprenorphine, in
the treatment options available to drug court participants.
Photo: Joe Raedle/Getty Images
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Specific Barriers Related to
Medication-Assisted Treatment
The lack of reference to best practices in treatment of substance
dependence in the drug courts was particularly pronounced
with regard to access to MAT, notably methadone and orally
administered buprenorphine. This is despite the fact that
methadone and buprenorphine have a strong evidence base for
successfully preventing relapse for opioid dependence, and have
been placed on the WHO model list of essential medicines.61
A 2013 national survey of the availability of, barriers to, and need
for MAT for opioid addiction in drug courts (especially methadone
and buprenorphine) concluded that while almost all drug courts
had participants diagnosed with opioid use disorders, only 47
percent of courts offered agonist medication (notably methadone),
with a slightly higher percentage (56 percent) offering MAT of
some kind.62 Similarly, a 2013 study of drug courts in New York
concluded: “Drug court practices in some jurisdictions are a
barrier to access to MMT [methadone maintenance treatment]
and may constitute discrimination against people in need of
MMT. These practices should be changed, and drug courts should
give high priority to ensuring that treatment decisions are made
by or in close consultation with qualified health professionals.”63
Aversion to MAT in drug courts was so pronounced that, in
early 2015, the U.S. federal government issued new guidance to
deny funding for drug courts that forced participants already on
methadone or other substitution therapy to phase out medication
as a condition for dismissal from drug courts.64 The new grant
rules also allowed, but did not require, drug courts funded by
federal grants to use up to 20 percent of these grants on MAT.65
Similarly, in September 2015, the governor of New York signed
a law to create uniform access to MAT in the state’s judicial
diversion program.66 The law amended New York’s Criminal
Procedure Law to explicitly state that participation in “medically
prescribed drug treatments” cannot be the basis for finding that a
participant in a drug court has violated release conditions.67
Even so, many drug court judges remained skeptical of the
need for and usefulness of MAT. In February 2017, for example,
Yavapai County drug court in Arizona continued to implement
a blanket denial of MAT, including to drug court participants
who had failed non-medication-assisted treatment before, and
where medication had been indicated as necessary for relapse
prevention by trained medical professionals.68
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Danielle Gravina, MAT Case Manager from Treatment
Alternatives for Safe Communities in Queens, a not-for-profit
organization contracted by some drug courts in New York City
to manage intake, evaluations, and drug testing, told PHR that,
in the courts she worked with, “you are not allowed to be on
prescribed medicine to start the [drug court] program, you have
to start clean.”69 This applied to both opioid substitution therapy
as well as medication prescribed for anxiety, attention deficit
disorder, and other co-occurring conditions. It is worth noting
that rapid detoxification without medical supervision can have
grave, even fatal, consequences.70
In some instances, advocacy for evidence-based treatment and
practice came from the drug court staff themselves. In Miami,
Florida, treatment providers told PHR that the drug court judge,
Jeri B. Cohen, forced them to update their treatment methods to
include evidence-based options such as MAT.71 This advocacy
from drug court judges was not the norm, however. Joanna
Caldwell, the risk and compliance manager at South Florida
Behavioral Health Network (SFBHN), ran SFBHN’s quality
assurance arm, which took complaints filed by third parties
against treatment providers. “Judge Cohen is our primary
complainant.... I’m not sure if I’d have a job if she wasn’t around,”
she said.72
Over the years, organizations like the NADCP and Center for
Court Innovation have increased trainings for drug court staff,
leading to increasing awareness of evidence-based practice for
treating people with substance use disorders, in particular opioid
use disorders. However, access to training was still contingent on
funding, and for drug courts without funding or dependent on
county funding, training and educational seminars on the latest
developments in addiction medicine and evidence-based practice
were out of reach. Dr. Thomas Robinson, a psychologist and
director of mental health at Jackson Hospital in Miami, Florida,
pointed to the lack of consistency and scientific grounding in
training to treat people with substance use and mental health
disorders. “Everyone has a modicum of training, but no one
stays up-to-date on new research. You obviously can’t have a
psychologist or psychiatrist treating everyone, but you can give
more people better training,” he said.73
In PHR’s research, lack of consistency within the treatment
community led to the criminal justice system overriding or
undermining the credibility of competent treatment providers.
It also provided openings for staff without clinical training to
implement punitive practices without therapeutic purpose.
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Inadequate Insurance Reimbursements
Treatment providers and drug court team members often cited
insurance coverage as an operational consideration in their
determination of what type of treatment should be mandated for
each drug court participant. While international human rights
law does not mandate any specific health system set-up, the right
to nondiscrimination in accessing available health care options
would require equitable access for all, including people in conflict
with the law or those without resources. For many drug court
participants, the tension between a criminal justice imperative
and their lack of insurance coverage resulted in an additional
debt burden or inability to access needed care. Keith Brown,
the director of the Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion (LEAD)
program in Albany, New York, summarized it succinctly: “The
criminal justice [system] tells you: we’ve assessed you and we say
you need this care. The insurance company says, that’s fine, but
we don’t pay for it.”74
The uncertainty with regard to where payment for treatment
would come from created limited options for both drug court
teams and treatment providers, who told PHR they at times
were compelled to recommend inappropriate treatment plans
for participants whose insurance would not cover the option
indicated by best practice. Notably, many insurance providers
covered only 28 days of inpatient or residential treatment, or
less.75 This length of treatment is thought to have its basis in
the “Minnesota Model” developed for treating alcoholics in the
1950s,76 but which hasn’t been validated thoroughly since. Dr.
Joshua Lee, associate professor of population health and medicine
at New York University, told PHR: “There is not a whole lot of
evidence that residential treatment for drug dependence needs to
be of a particular length.” Dr. Lee also noted that, in his experience
as attending physician at Bellevue hospital in New York City,
insurance companies regularly refused to pay for the length or
type of treatment recommended by the attending physician: “It
happens all the time: they deny inpatient treatment, so then we
have to send people elsewhere.”77
Medicaid coverage for substance use disorder treatment was
considered preferable to private insurance by the treatment
providers interviewed by PHR, in large part because the coverage
was predictable, and the process to ensure payment likewise
known. Drug court coordinators, case managers, and defense
lawyers, in particular from New York and New Hampshire, told
PHR that one of the very first steps in the drug court intake
process was to ensure that the participant was signed up for
Medicaid, or had private insurance. An assistant district attorney
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in New York County who was an early participant in Manhattan’s
first felony drug court told PHR: “A real problem is, ironically,
the more affluent defendants. Medicaid pays for everything. But
private insurance doesn’t. They won’t reimburse for medicationbased treatment, or have limits to number of visits.”78 Dr. Lee
concurred: “Medicaid is easier than commercial insurance.”79
The ACA facilitated the expansion of Medicaid, which extended
health insurance benefits to an estimated 1.6 million previously
uninsured people with substance use disorders, in states
that opted in.80 The ACA also required states that adopted the
Medicaid expansion to cover substance use disorder treatment
as part of essential health benefits.81 However, outside of essential
health benefits, addiction treatment services are not mandated at
the federal level, leaving states significant flexibility in how they
provide coverage for addiction-related treatment services.82
Research published in 2015 with data from 2011-2013 showed
that only 13 state Medicaid programs included all medications
approved for alcohol and opioid dependence on their preferred
drug lists, with the most commonly excluded drug being
methadone. Several state programs required pre-authorization
for combined buprenorphine-naloxone treatment and a handful
placed lifetime treatment limits of one to three years for MAT.83
Medical research confirms that some people with opioid
dependence need to continue on MAT for an extended period of
time, even over a lifetime, to avoid relapse and an escalated risk of
overdose.84
Further, in states that did not opt for Medicaid expansion through
the ACA, such as Florida, a significant proportion of adult drug
court participants had incomes that were too low to qualify for
subsidies available on the federal exchange, yet they continued
to be ineligible for Medicaid and had no employer health
insurance.85
For the states covered by this research, New York was the only
one that covers all four treatment levels mentioned in the
ASAM guidelines in its expanded state Medicaid coverage. New
Hampshire’s state Medicaid expansion did not cover intensive
outpatient and residential outpatient services, and Florida did
not opt into Medicaid expansion. All three states, in theory,
covered access to methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone
through Medicaid, though needs assessments and the experience
of clinical staff trying to get patients into methadone programs
showed considerable unmet needs.86
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Ed Fox, the director of Project SafePoint in Albany, a harm
reduction program that did not work directly with drug courts,
spoke to the daunting nature of dealing with insurance: “The
realities around insurance are complex [for people with substance
use disorders]: finding out what insurance they have, calling
around, what programs are around that will take their insurance,
that can keep people away.… We are holding a person’s hand, if
necessary. It’s daunting. It’s traumatic enough to be addicted.”87

Barriers Specific to High-Risk,
High-Need Participants
The NADCP noted in its Best Practice Standards that drug courts
should target high-risk and high-need participants, or, if unable to
do so, develop alternative tracks with services that meet the risk
and need levels of its participants.88 In this context, “high-need”
means individuals with a significant need for treatment for a
substance use disorder, and “high-risk” means individuals who
are very likely to reoffend. In reality, however, this very population
faces significant barriers to participation in drug courts, some of
which PHR documented during the course of this research.
A key barrier to participation in drug court programs for highneed, high-risk people was the very process by which eligibility
was determined. While every drug court visited by PHR had a
slightly different process, most gave the prosecutor or county
attorney the power to decide whether or not a person was
offered the option to plead into the court program rather than
face criminal charges, and the judge had the final power to
veto. David Betancourt, a public defender in Strafford County
in New Hampshire, told PHR: “A fifth of people who want drug
court are kept out of it, because … the county attorney won’t let
them in. That’s the most frustrating, when you have a client
who needs drug court and the prosecutor is set on a more
punitive sentence.”89 On the other hand, a prosecutor from New
York County said that, in her opinion, judges could go in either
direction: “Some judges focus very carefully on who really should
go into the diversion programs, but some judges will send anyone
in.”90
Alex Parsons, the managing defense attorney for Cheshire County
in New Hampshire, told PHR: “We had a case in my office where
there was a sheriff’s deputy who made a case for this individual
that he believed … was in a place where he was ready for treatment
and rehab, and this individual was desperate. The prosecutor was
of the mindset that he needed to be punished, and that he needed
a prison sentence … and the participant became suicidal.”91
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Federal and state grants, and, in the case of Florida, a state statute,
often exclude specific types of charges from diversion into drug
courts. Those charged with offenses considered violent, and
repeat felony offenders, are excluded by federal grants, and by the
Florida state statute. Some jurisdictions at the county level will
impose their own exclusion criteria, such as people charged with
the sale of drugs rather than simple possession.
A person who is both high-need and high-risk will likely hit
one or several of those exclusion factors: they will have been
arrested multiple times, they will sell drugs to fund their use,
and they may have displayed violent behavior as a result of their
addiction. In some places, available treatment centers would not
take court-mandated clients charged with violent offenses. Dana
Patterson, the case manager from Alachua County felony drug
court in Florida, told PHR the restrictions of the closest residential
rehabilitation center proved difficult for the intake process,
because some patients whose drug dependency level was such
that inpatient care would be deemed more likely to be successful
would not be considered eligible for residential treatment because
of the nature of their alleged crime. “If we were to start taking
violent offenders, there would be an issue internally in terms of
care, because their criminal history might make them ineligible
for [inpatient treatment], which means that we are setting them
up for failure by taking them into the program at an outpatient
level,”92 Patterson said.
A key criticism launched at drug courts has been that they cherrypick their participants.93 It may very well be that they do not
cherry-pick so much as have their participants picked for them
through these funding restrictions, which skew participants
toward lower need and lower risk. A New York prosecutor told
PHR that it was a waste of resources to send people to drug courts
who do not really have a serious drug problem, as there are a lot of
people who could benefit, and there is a waiting list for treatment
in New York City unless you are mandated by a court.94 Chief
Justice Tina Nadeau, of the New Hampshire Supreme Court, told
PHR the acceptance of low-need individuals in drug courts meant
recidivism rates for the courts should not be read as a measure
of effectiveness, but rather as a proxy measure for whether
participants had needed treatment in the first place: “If you have
really low recidivism rates [in drug court participants] then it’s
not really a good measure for how well you’re doing because you’re
not taking the people who need it most.”95 She said this element
was hard to communicate to legislators who determine funding,
because they look to recidivism rates rather than long-term
recovery as proof the drug court model works.
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Broken Promises: Involuntary and
Punitive Treatment in Drug Courts
Drug courts promise voluntary treatment, not punishment,
for people with substance use disorders, including appropriate
support for recovery. In PHR’s research, much of this promise
remains unfulfilled. Many treatment providers felt their expertise
was overridden by other drug court team members, like the
prosecutor, probation officer, or judge, who preferred to impose
punishment for behavioral or treatment infractions such as
breaking a curfew or failing to comply with other drug court rules.
Several providers told PHR that they often had to defend their
therapeutic choices in court, and that they decided on a case-bycase basis whether it was worth the fight.96
Many interviewees pointed out the tension between the courts’
mandate to balance public safety with the needs of drug court
participants, which in some cases led to drug courts weakening
due process. Particularly in New Hampshire, where more courts
were admitting higher-risk cases, including people charged with
violent offenses, prosecutors and probation officers cited the need
to keep participants under close surveillance, a practice that
undermined the therapeutic approach.

“A fifth of people who want
drug court are kept out of
it, because … the county
attorney won’t let them in.
That’s the most frustrating,
when you have a client who
needs drug court and the
prosecutor is set on a more
punitive sentence.”
David Betancourt, public defender,
Strafford County, New Hampshire
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Drug Tests, Abstinence, and
Patient-Provider Confidentiality
Most drug courts PHR visited compelled participants to waive
doctor-patient confidentiality and to submit to regular drug tests
which – it was understood – would be discussed openly in court.
This element is, in fact, key to most drug courts across the United
States: a participant’s abstinence from all drug use other than
(in some cases only) MAT – often measured in terms of drug test
results – was a condition for their graduation to the next level of
the program.
The NADCP Best Practice Standards, published in 2015, state that a
person suffering a relapse or testing positive for drug use should
never be punished, but should instead receive a “therapeutic
adjustment.”97 However, PHR found that testing positive for drug
use still resulted in punishment in many drug courts. Several
courts in Florida imposed jail sentences of up to a month for
positive or missed drug screenings.98 In Putnam County, New
Hampshire, the first positive drug screen automatically leads to
seven days in the county jail, with any subsequent positive drug
screen leading to a minimum of 48 hours in jail.99 Judge James
Carroll, of the Belknap County drug court in New Hampshire,
summarized this situation aptly: “If it’s a cancer patient, we bake
brownies and throw fundraisers for them. We need to have more
of that mentality for those with addiction.”100
Lack of confidentiality at times led to a breakdown of the
therapeutic relationship between health care provider and
patient. Stacey Lanza, a treatment provider who worked with
court-mandated patients at Phoenix House in New Hampshire
for two years, noted: “It was very difficult to do true treatment and
therapy with [drug court] clients because there was this sense
that we were going to tell the team and judge, and they would be
punished.”101 Likewise, Asa Scott, an addiction care administrator
at Addiction Care Interventions in New York, expressed
discomfort with the role of being a court “snitch” and worried
that patients might not see clinicians as advocates because the
“stick of the punishment from court is greater than the carrot of
therapy.”102 She reported that one patient told her “I have three
hands around my neck” – meaning, the court, the therapist, and
his own.
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Abstinence measured through drug tests was often used as
a proxy for court compliance, even to the exclusion of other
measures. In one drug court session in New York City observed by
two PHR researchers in June 2016, a participant who had tested
negative for drug use graduated to the next phase of the program
despite having used abusive language against a treatment
provider, while another who had tested positive was held back
despite reportedly engaging constructively in the court-mandated
treatment program. Moreover, both drug court participants had
their drug use and treatment information discussed in open
court.103
The NADCP highlights the need for both abstinence and regular
drug tests as a key component of the model they promote.104
Some addiction specialists told PHR that drug testing may have
a therapeutic purpose in addiction therapy, though PHR was not
able to find research to support this claim. Treatment providers
linked this therapeutic purpose to the establishment of trust
between patient and therapist. Notably, this trust would be
undermined by punishing positive drug tests with jail time or
delay in graduation from the drug court program. David Lucas,
treatment coordinator at Toronto drug court, said he had asked
his clients about the usefulness of drug tests: “They said it made
things simple for them: I can’t lie about it, so I’ll just have to be
honest. Maybe they can’t be honest yet about abuse or trauma,
but they have to be honest about the drug use.”105 Lucas added,
however, that no participant gets punished for a positive drug
screen at Toronto drug court: “We don’t give them any static
about use – if we did that, we’d be little more than glorified parole
officers.”106
To be sure, carrying out targeted exams and tests to measure
the impact of any kind of treatment is part of the responsible
practice of medicine. In fact, drug dependence and substance
use disorders are health conditions, the normal patterns of
which include relapses of drug use,107 which can be measured
in toxicology reports. Further, in the context of MAT, toxicology
reports for use in private medical consultations are necessary
to check and adjust dosage levels and cross-refer with other
patient indicators. However, when this information is shared
in public court hearings or used to administer punishment, the
individual’s human rights to privacy and health are violated.
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Inadequate Case Management
Drug courts in the United States provide varying levels of
support for participants in terms of facilitating access to housing,
transport, education, and health care unrelated to problem drug
use. This type of support – often referred to as “case management”
– has proven paramount to participants successfully completing
drug court programs. In an evaluation of New York drug
courts published in 2011, higher levels of case management, in
combination with a judge’s consistent praise and engagement,
was highlighted as key to lowering the incidence of drug use and
criminal behavior in participants.108
In fact, many of the treatment providers, lawyers, and judges PHR
spoke with noted that case management was not only key to a
person’s ability to graduate from drug court, but also to long-term
recovery. Treatment providers and coordinators, in particular,
often placed it above judicial supervision, and certainly above
sanctions. The mental health counselor at a residential treatment
center in upstate New York which accommodates court-mandated
patients from across the state told PHR that a stronger focus on the
patients’ needs and motivation, rather than on abstinence, would
support successful treatment outcomes and long-term recovery:
“Maybe if [drug courts] focused less on scare tactics, if they were
more supportive … if they were to examine more closely a client’s
own motivation – do they want to get clean, to not reoffend, or to
take care of their family – and then go with that … we’d be more
successful.”109
PHR’s interviewees mentioned lack of housing in particular as a
serious issue that could determine whether or not a participant
was able to successfully complete a court-mandated treatment
plan. Robert Gasser, a retired prosecutor and former coordinator
of Grafton County drug court in New Hampshire, told PHR that
housing turned out to be central to success, as many drug court
participants are homeless, in nonpermanent housing, or need to
leave their home situation to get away from family members who
use drugs: “When I started the drug court in Grafton, people told
me I’d have two problems. One was transport: people can’t get to
court, can’t get to treatment, can’t meet their obligations. This
was not a problem. People bonded together, they would get a van,
or help each other get to where they needed to get to. The second
problem was housing. And, boy, that is absolutely our number
one problem.”110 Other counties in New Hampshire cited similar
problems, and noted that transportation could be of critical
concern because it affected a person’s ability to make court and
clinic appointments.111
Most drug courts PHR visited did not have the funding
or regulatory support to offer case management services
like transportation and housing. “It’s predictable that [the
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participants] won’t succeed if they don’t have these things,” said
Alex Casale, state drug court coordinator in New Hampshire.
“We have an obligation to provide what our participants need.
They need housing, they need various levels of treatment for their
substance abuse and mental health problems – which run the
gamut – and they need counseling and education [referring to the
fact that some drug court participants did not finish schooling].”112
Many participants and drug court team members we interviewed
were not able to speak with personal experience to the difference
such services would have made, given that the services were not
available to them. Instead, the main experiential knowledge
came from harm reduction activists, who witnessed the impact
firsthand in terms of a reduction in criminal recidivism. Keith
Brown, the director of Albany’s LEAD program, a pre-arrest
diversion program that is based on harm reduction principles,
told PHR that LEAD was all case management with no punitive
sanctions. Because of it, LEAD was successful at keeping people
out of the criminal justice system: “For example, if you are a
homeless injector, and you keep getting arrested because you
inject in a MacDonald’s – even if we can’t get you treatment, if
we get you an apartment, that’s going to lower your engagement
with criminal justice, because you now have a safe place to use. Is
it the be-all end-all? Of course not. But does it keep you out of the
criminal justice system? Yes, it does.”113
For contrast, PHR also reached out to David Lucas, the treatment
coordinator at Toronto drug court, in Canada, where support
services were readily available. He confirmed: “If you asked the
clients, ‘How do you measure success and how do you get [to
recovery]?,’ not a single one would mention urine screens. They
would talk about community, connection, housing, support –
that’s what really works and what brings the lasting change.”114

“Maybe if [drug courts] focused
less on scare tactics, if they
were more supportive … if they
were to examine more closely
a client’s own motivation – do
they want to get clean, to not
reoffend, or to take care of their
family – and then go with that
… we’d be more successful.”
Mental health counselor, residential
treatment center, New York
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Involuntary Treatment
Drug court participants signed over their rights to autonomy and
confidentiality in treatment when entering court-supervised
programs. The justification given for this limitation on rights
was usually that no one is forced to participate – that participants
voluntarily choose treatment over jail or probation. Critics of drug
courts have noted that the voluntary nature of court-mandated
treatment has been compromised by limited alternatives, and
by the severity of the prison sentence the participant would
otherwise serve.115
Apart from the potential prison sentence and probation, there are
also long-term legal consequences to being convicted for a drugrelated offense, which might compel a person to plead into drug
court regardless of whether they are ready for or in need of the
treatment program provided through the court.
Federal and state regulations permit (in some cases require) the
exclusion of those convicted of drug-related offenses from public
benefits. For example, the Welfare Reform Act of 1996 makes
anyone with a federal or state felony drug conviction ineligible
for welfare benefits for life.116 Conviction for drug-related offenses
also leads to a time-bound ban on federal student aid, and people
with three convictions are subject to a life-long ban.117
Federal and state housing regulations allow substantial discretion
on exclusion of people who use drugs from public housing – no
conviction or arrest is necessary.118 Most states – with the notable
exception of Vermont and Maine – impose some restrictions on
voting rights for convicted or imprisoned felons, including those
convicted of drug-related offenses.119 Florida imposes a lifetime
voting ban on all people convicted of a felony. Fourteen states,
including Florida and New York, automatically suspend drivers’
licenses for at least six months for drug possession. Florida
requires a mandatory suspension of one year.120
In fact, many of the drug court team members PHR interviewed
noted that drug court programs and plans only really work where
the threat of a prison sentence or other traditional criminal justice
responses is strong enough.121 Some testified that some drug court
participants were charged with the maximum amount of crimes
in order to create a “big enough stick,” meaning an incentive
for them to “volunteer” for drug court.122 Ironically, drug court
participants often had to plead guilty to these unproven charges
in order to access drug court and would receive conventional
criminal justice sentencing for those charges if they failed to
graduate from drug court.
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In Florida, people with substance use disorders did not have to be
charged with a crime to be subjected to involuntary treatment.
The Substance Abuse Impairment Act (known as the Hal S.
Marchman Alcohol and Other Drug Services Act or Marchman
Act) allows for the involuntary commitment and treatment of
people “if there is good faith reason to believe that the person is
substance abuse impaired or has a co-occurring mental health
disorder.”123 The admission criteria was loosely established
through the law as a situation where someone who uses drugs
“without care or treatment is likely to suffer from neglect or
refuse to care for himself or herself; that such neglect or refusal
poses a real and present threat of substantial harm to his or her
well-being; and that it is not apparent that such harm may be
avoided through the help of willing family members or friends or
the provision of other services, or there is substantial likelihood
that the person has inflicted, or threatened to or attempted to
inflict, or, unless admitted, is likely to inflict, physical harm on
himself, herself, or another.”124 In other words, a person could
be involuntarily committed – by reference to harm or criminal
behavior that hasn’t happened yet – on the basis of the subjective
judgement of drug court staff and facilitating agencies without
medical or substance abuse treatment training.
While Marchman Act admissions in principle were separate
from criminal procedures, warrants issued under that law were
implemented with the full coercive force of the police, with severe
consequences. Brian, a 32-year-old man in Tampa, told PHR: “It
really doesn’t help when they pick you up for those [Marchman
Act] warrants, they come with three or four cop cars, picking
you up in the middle of the night, freaking out my family. I have
three little girls. And then there is the constant going over to my
neighbor’s house and stating that I’m not a fugitive … that I’m
not a criminal, even though I am being treated like one – that
[my case] is a mental health case.”125 Brian estimated he had
spent more than 145 days in custody for refusing to comply with
treatment or test orders, and waiting for a bed in residential
treatment. He faced no criminal charges at all.
Some treatment providers interviewed in all three states said
court-enforced compliance with treatment requirements
made their jobs easier. They pointed to better compliance with
treatment for participants under court supervision. “It doesn’t
matter how you get into treatment, whether it’s mandatory or
voluntary. I think consequences are part of the recovery process.
If you had that same approach in the public health department,
you’d get a lot more people doing well,” said Debra Thomas, a
clinical liaison with (Drug Abuse Comprehensive Coordinating
Office), a treatment provider receiving court-mandated clients
from the Hillsborough Drug Court in Tampa, Florida.126
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Régent Champigny, a mental health counselor with the Greater
Nashua Mental Health Center in Nashua, New Hampshire, agreed.
Mr. Champigny was contracted by the Nashua drug court to treat
its clients. “They are a unique bunch coming from the criminal
justice system. It’s the nudge from the judge that is very effective.
If my clients were not in drug court, they wouldn’t meet their
appointments and better themselves,” he said.127
From a medical perspective, there is little evidence to support
enhanced effectiveness of involuntary treatment for substance
use disorders. A systematic analysis of the scientific evidence
on the effectiveness of compulsory drug treatment published
in 2016 concluded that the limited literature on this subject did
not, on the whole, suggest improved outcomes from compulsory
treatment, with some studies suggesting potential harms.128
From a human rights perspective, as well, the voluntary nature
of the treatment is paramount, as the rights to health and
physical autonomy require informed and meaningful consent to
treatment.129 Moreover, even treatment providers who referred
to mandated treatment as “overall a good thing” clarified that a
person’s motivation to enter treatment was what determined a
successful treatment outcome. Dr. Todd Patton, medical director
at El Rio treatment center in the Bronx, New York City, told PHR:
“For people who are really ready for [treatment], [mandated care]
can be a life changer, and we’ve had people really turn their lives
around. … But there are some people who are not ready, and you
have to want to get better [for treatment to work].”130

A woman stands in the hallway of a drug treatment clinic in
Burlington, Vermont.
Photo: Jordan Silverman/Getty Images

Even treatment providers
who referred to mandated
treatment as “overall a
good thing” clarified that
a person’s motivation to
enter treatment was what
determined a successful
treatment outcome.
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Human Rights, Health Care,
and Criminal Justice
Confidentiality

Consent to Treatment

The right to privacy is protected under international law,
including in the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (ICCPR).131 The UN Human Rights Committee, which is
authorized by states to monitor the implementation of the ICCPR
and offer authoritative interpretations of its provisions, has
noted that any state interference with the right to privacy, “even
interference provided for by law [,] should be in accordance with
the provisions, aims and objectives of the Covenant and should be,
in any event, reasonable in the particular circumstances.”132

The right to bodily integrity, and with it the right to refuse medical
treatment and to be free from non-consensual treatment, is an
integral part of the human rights to health,140 security of person,141
and to freedom from torture and other cruel, inhuman, and
degrading treatment.142 The Declaration of Lisbon establishes a
patient’s right to self-determination, including the right “to make
free decisions regarding himself/herself,” “the right to give or
withhold consent to any diagnostic procedure or therapy,” and “the
right to the information necessary to make his/her decisions.”143

The right to confidentiality in health care is implicit in the right
to the highest attainable standard of health, contained in the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR).133 The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights, the authoritative oversight body for the ICESCR, refers
specifically to the “right to have personal health data treated with
confidentiality.”134 The World Medical Association’s Declaration
of Lisbon on the Rights of the Patient (Declaration of Lisbon)
establishes a right to confidentiality, noting that “all identifiable
information about a patient’s health status, medical condition,
diagnosis, prognosis and treatment and all other information of a
personal kind must be kept confidential, even after death.”135

All 50 U.S. states have legislation that requires some level of
informed consent for treatment.144 The doctrine of informed
consent also includes the right to refuse medical treatment, and is
clear that patients must be given the information to understand the
health consequences of both treatment and refusal of treatment.145
These elements are routinely flouted in drug courts, where
treatment elements and options often are part of an incentives
and sanctions schedule, and where consent is compelled through
threats of incarceration.

In an effort to encourage people to seek treatment, U.S. federal law
specifically protects the confidentiality of drug and alcohol abuse
treatment and prevention records.136 The regulations are meant
to limit the use and disclosure of substance abuse patient records
and identifying information in federally assisted substance
abuse treatment programs.137 The protections are broad, but the
exceptions to them equally so. Notably, in the case of drug court
proceedings, while treatment providers usually are covered by
federal confidentiality regulations, the other members of the drug
court team are exempt and often refer to treatment information
in open court.138 Moreover, the law sets out exceptions to the
consent requirement, including when disclosure is in response
to a court order, and when patients provide written consent
to disclosure.139 All of the drug courts Physicians for Human
Rights (PHR) visited required participants to waive the right to
confidentiality of their treatment information as a condition for
participation in the drug court program.

Dual Loyalty
The primary loyalty of every health care professional must be
to their patient. This concept is central to medical ethics, and is
captured in the very first principle of the Declaration of Lisbon:
“Every patient has the right to be cared for by a physician whom
he/she knows to be free to make clinical and ethical judgements
without any outside interference.”146 Dual loyalty occurs when a
doctor’s primary concern for their patient is replaced, in part or in
whole, by “simultaneous obligations, express or implied … to a third
party, often the state.”147 Where the interests of the patient and the
state are the same, dual loyalty poses little risk. However, where
they are not aligned, the result could be that doctors are compelled
to set aside the interests of their patients for the benefit of the state.
The International Dual Loyalty Working Group, convened by PHR
in 1993, provided examples of contexts that may give rise to dual
loyalty conflicts, including health practice in closed institutions
such as prisons and with socially stigmatized patients.148 The
Working Group also gave concrete examples of the dimensions of
the problem:
–– Health professionals subordinating independent judgment,
whether in therapeutic or evaluative settings, to support
conclusions favoring the state or other third party; and
–– Health providers limiting or denying medical treatment or
information related to treatment of an individual to effectuate
the policy or practice of the state or other third party.149
These elements are certainly borne out in the context of some drug
courts in the United States, as documented in this report.
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Conclusion and
Recommendations
While some drug courts have benefitted people who would
otherwise not have gotten treatment, other drug courts have
fallen woefully short of achieving the objectives set almost three
decades ago of substituting treatment for jail for people suffering
from substance use disorders. This is largely due to a conflation
of substance use with addiction, a serious unmet treatment
need, and a reluctance to trust the growing evidence base on
what constitutes quality treatment and what are appropriate
clinical guidelines for care. The drug courts we examined varied
widely in whether they were able to provide participants with
access to quality evidence-based treatment, their acceptance
of medication-assisted treatment, and their attitudes toward
diversion of people who engaged in criminal behavior due to
problematic drug use away from the criminal justice system
altogether.
It is questionable if drug courts will ever be able to deliver on their
promise, rooted as they are in a punitive criminal justice logic that
undermines their stated objective to treat participants as ill rather
than deviant. By implementing the following recommendations,
the courts may, however, bridge some of the gap.
To the White House
• Ensure that the White House Office of National Drug Control
Policy, or equivalent entity, provides adequate grants for state
and local initiatives to address problem drug use through
comprehensive, community-based strategies involving
appropriate case management, access to stable housing, and
evidence-based treatment, in particular those provided for in
Public Law 114–198, section 103.
To the Department of Justice
• Provide increased funding for state and local pre-booking
diversion initiatives (Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion
programs). These initiatives have been shown to dramatically
decrease recidivism and avoid re-arrest of people with
addiction-related criminal behavior.
• Remove restrictions attached to current Bureau of Justice
Assistance and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration grants (and any other federal grants for drug
courts) requiring that only non-violent offenders be diverted
to treatment courts, thereby allowing courts to take “highrisk, high-need” people based on medical best practice and
diagnosis, not legal criteria.
• Issue federal guidelines for drug court regulations, based on
National Association of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP) best
practices, including, at a minimum, the following guarantees:
–– Access to evidence-based treatment for substance use
disorders, including access to medication-assisted treatment
(MAT) where appropriate according to clinical best practices;
–– No punitive actions taken for positive drug tests or other
symptoms of substance use disorders;
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–– Assessment for substance use disorder based on American
Society of Addiction Medicine or other evidence-based
criteria;
–– A certified MAT provider as well as a trained health
professional on all drug court teams;
–– Sufficient funding to ensure case management support in
all drug courts, including, specifically, facilitating access to
housing and public transport;
–– Continued legal representation for all drug court participants
throughout drug court proceedings; and
–– Public funding for all court-mandated treatment and tests.
To Congress
• Decriminalize drug possession for personal use as a direct way
to facilitate access to voluntary treatment by removing fear of
arrest.
• Ensure Medicaid coverage for people with substance use
disorders living below the poverty line.
• Appropriate adequate funding for grant initiatives and
programs announced in Public Law 114-198, as well as other
initiatives geared at diverting people charged with addictionfueled criminal behavior away from the criminal justice
system.
• Remove restrictions on public benefits for people convicted of
drug-related offenses, including restrictions on federal student
aid.
To State Governments
• Issue state guidelines for drug court regulations, based on
NADCP best practices, and follow any federal guidelines based
on best practices, as recommended for federal guidelines above.
• Ensure that state Medicaid covers treatment for substance use
disorders according to best clinical practices and guidelines.
• Immediately defund drug courts that disallow MAT.
• Decriminalize drug possession for personal use as a direct way
to facilitate access to voluntary treatment by removing fear of
arrest.
To County Commissioners
• Immediately defund drug courts or treatment providers
receiving court-mandated clients that disallow MAT.
• Require drug courts receiving county funding to follow federal
and state guidelines on best practices and evidence-based
treatment.
• Provide additional funding for training and capacity building
for drug court staff and treatment providers in the community
receiving funding for drug court referrals.
To Health Insurance Companies
• Cover evidence-based treatment for substance use disorders,
including MAT, as prescribed by a patient’s or drug court
participant’s treating physician.
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